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RBI issues guidelines for merger of district
central co-op banks with State co-op banks
Amalgamation proposal will be examined by
central bank in consultation with Nabard
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, May 24

The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) on Monday issued
guidelines for amalgamation
of District Central Cooperat
ive Banks (DCCBs) with State
Cooperative Bank (StCB) to
help States contemplate
delayering their Shortterm
Cooperative Credit Struc
ture (STCCS).
This move comes in the
backdrop of a few State gov
ernments approaching the
RBI in this regard.
Three-tier structure
Shortterm cooperatives are
arranged in a threetier
structure in most States,
with StCBs at the apex level,
DCCBs at the intermediate

level and Primary Agricul
tural Credit Societies (PACS)
at the grassroots level.
As per RBI’s “Report on
Trend and Progress of Bank
ing in India 201920”, there
were 33 StCBs, 363 DCCBs and
95,995 PACs in India.
The RBI said it will con
sider proposals for amalgam
ation, subject to conditions,
including when the State
government makes a pro
posal to amalgamate one or
more DCCB/s in the State
with the StCB, provided the
scheme is approved by the
requisite majority of share
holders, and the Nabard ex
amines and recommends it.
The State should bring out
the amalgamation proposal
after conducting a detailed

study of the legal framework
along with additional capital
infusion strategy, assurance
regarding ﬁnancial support,
if required, projected busi
ness model with clear proﬁt
ability and proposed gov
ernance model for the
amalgamated bank.
The proposal for amalgam
ation of DCCBs with the StCB
will be examined by the RBI
in consultation with Nabard
and the sanction/approval
will be a twostage process.

RBI said, ﬁnancial para
meters of the amalgamated
entity based on notionally
consolidated latest audited
ﬁnancial statements should
be robust.
The amalgamated entity
should have its CRAR (capital
to risk weighted assets)
above the prescribed regulat
ory minimum, gross NPA
(nonperforming assets) be
low 7 per cent and net NPA
below 5 per cent and ad
equate liquid assets. Post
amalgamation, it should be a
proﬁt making and ﬁnan
cially viable entity on sus
tained basis.
Share swap and BoM
As per the guidelines, the
share swap ratio is based on
net worth, as a result of
which shareholders of some
DCCBs will not be allotted
shares. The State govern

ment shall infuse suﬃcient
capital in such DCCBs to en
sure that the shareholders
are allotted at least one share
each.
In addition to the Board of
Directors, a Board of Man
agement (BoM) shall be set
up for the StCB within three
months of amalgamation, as
prescribed for Urban Coop
erative banks. For this pur
pose, the byelaws of the StCB
shall be amended for incor
porating the provisions re
lating to guidelines on BoM
issued by the RBI.
The StCB will be required
to apply for branch licence
from the RBI for all branches
of DCCBs within three
months from the amalgama
tion date. The StCB shall also
seek RBI’s prior approval for
shifting of branches and
opening of new businesses,
including controlling oﬃces.
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FlexiLoans.com partners Vivriti Capital
to disburse loans worth ₹300cr to MSMEs
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, May 24

Fintech platform FlexiLoans.com
has partnered with Vivriti Capital
to provide working capital ﬁnan
cing of over ₹300 crore to Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) across the country.
MSMEs can apply for loans on
line and receive inprincipal ap
proval within 2448 hours digit
ally
without
manual
intervention.
This partnership will be

powered by FlexiLoans.com’s
technology and credit under
writing platform ‘BiFrost’, which
has been integrated with Vivriti’s
Colending platform ‘CredAv
enue’, the company said in a
statement.
Deepak Jain, CoFounder, Flex
iLoans.com said, “FlexiLoans has
been scaling its colending plat
form since the IL&FS crisis a
couple of years ago to service the
wide range of ecosystem and
boost assets under management

growth. Vivriti has been our long
standing lending partner and its
digitalﬁrst approach, deep lend
ing expertise syncing perfectly
with our colending ideology”.
Gaurav Kumar, CoFounder,
Vivriti Capital and CEO CredAv
enue said, “The partnership is
built on the combination of a
deep technology integration via
APIs and substantial capital base.
We expect to unlock immense
market potential and scale with
it in the near future. ”.

‘India’s ecosystem is gearing up for 5G launches’
ABHISHEK LAW
Kolkata, May 24

As India readies for 5G, adoption
patterns of the technology
could be up for a change here.
From business cases or deviceto-device communications, the
post-pandemic new normal will
see faster adoption of 5G by
individuals, says Jasmeet Sethi,
Head of Consumer Lab, Ericsson.
According to the recently
released report, at least 40
million smartphone users in
India could take up 5G in the
first year with some
consumers willing to
pay a premium. Home
broadband services
could be up for a
reshuffle with
introduction of 5G. In an
interview to BusinessLine, Sethi
talks about India’s 5G
willingness and user adoption
patterns, the cost factor for
telcos and how a new normal
will see more reliance on high
speed connectivity. Excerpts:

and ideally the 5G launch
should have happened by now.
But we are optimistic of services
getting rolled out by the end of
this year or 2022.
We have seen the ecosystem
fumble on issues like
devices, data pack pricing,
and so on, everytime a new
technology has come up,
How prepared is it now?

At present, the Indian ecosys
tem is geared up for 5G
launches. There are 5G devices,
and, in most cases, the
device launches fol
lowed only after the
technology rollouts .
Our research shows,
by end2020, 22 per
cent users will have 5Gready
handsets and are willing to take
up subscriptions or data plans.
Many are willing to upgrade
too. There are close to 470 5G en
abled devices in India, at
present.
Apart from ﬂagships, most
smartphone launches in India
in the midpremium to
premium ranges for 2021 are 5G
ready.
As 5G rolls out and there is in
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When do you expect 5G
operations in India?

As you know, trials have begun.
Yes, we are a bit delayed on this

creased adoption, device costs
will also come down, as has
been the case with hardware
and technology.
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plans with bundled digital ser
vices, compared to just 10 per
cent premium for 5G connectiv
ity.
Our consumer lab research
shows 67 per cent of users have
expressed willingness to take
up 5G once it is available, an in
crease of 14 percentage points
over 2019.
Moreover, 7 in 10 potential
early adopters of 5G in India ex
pect higher speeds than 4G,
while 6 in 10 expect pricing in
novation from service pro
viders like 5G data sharing
between family members or
across devices.

Who will be first adopters of
5G?

Compared to the earlier belief
that there will be B2B or device
todevice communication as
ﬁrst adopters, the pandemic
has triggered new behaviour.
Workfromhome is a reality, as
are home oﬃces. So ﬁrst users
will be individuals, say profes
sionals or entrepreneurs,
people who need faster data
connection or streaming on
their devices.
There could be scenarios
where people reduce WiFi us
age and opt for 5G wireless
broadband services — home
broadband
or
mobile
adoptions.
Elsewhere, in European na
tions, the early 5G users spend
an average of two hours more
on cloud gaming and one hour
more on augmented reality
(AR) apps per week compared
to 4G users. So gamers – a seg
ment that is on the rise in India
– could also be adopters of this

Consumers in India are
willing to pay 50 per cent
more for 5G plans with
bundled digital services,
compared to just 10 per
cent premium for 5G
connectivity
JASMEET SETHI
Head of Consumer Lab, Ericsson
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technology.
For 1224 months, the initial
adoption will be in cities, then
into the suburbs and ﬁnally
into Tier3 or Tier4 regions. Till
then, other existing technolo
gies will remain popular.
Will the technology come at
a premium then?

Consumers in India are willing
to pay 50 per cent more for 5G

Do telcos see a reason to
invest in infra?

Aﬀordable price of spectrum
needs to be made available to
the operators. Ericsson is ready
to roll out 5G in India as we have
already deployed it in over 85
live networks globally.
For telcos, 5G reduces the cost
per GB for mobile operators, by
a factor of 10, sometimes. 5G
will also allow them to take ad
vantage of new revenue
streams like industrial digitisa
tion, bundling and so on.

Average ticket size for life insurance is on the rise: Exide Life CEO
SURABHI
Mumbai, May 24

Not only are more people
buying life insurance but
the average premium and
cover size has also increased,
said Kshitij Jain, Managing
Director and CEO, Exide Life
Insurance, adding that des
pite the second Covid wave,
he expects the life insurance
sector to do well this ﬁscal.
Bigger premium size
“We are selling more
policies than last year and
we are selling bigger premi
ums. Overall, in premium
terms, the industry will see
growth this year,” Jain told
BusinessLine
in
an
interaction.
On an industrywide basis,
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Kshitij Jain, MD and CEO,
Exide Life Insurance

the average premium size
has increased every year for
the last three years, he said,
attributing it to the attract
ive guarantee products that
life insurers are oﬀering.
“Over the last three years at
Exide Life Insurance, we
have increased the average
ticket size by as much as 40
per cent. This year, we will

grow it by another 20 per
cent,” Jain added.
Jain is also upbeat about
prospects for the life insur
ance industry this ﬁscal.
“The growth will be a com
bination of two things. We
see a clear trend in custom
ers willing to buy more pro
tection that they used to.
Also, over the last few
months, a number of play
ers including our company,
are oﬀering attractive long
term guarantees to custom
ers,” he said, adding that the
ﬁrst ﬁvetosix months of the

ﬁscal will also beneﬁt from
the low base of 202021.
“Given the Covid19 pan
demic, we have recorded a
rise in our protection busi
ness. Protection currently
makes for close to 18 per
cent of our customer acquis
ition.
With
increasing
awareness about term insur
ance, we expect this number
to go up further,” he further
said.
The company expects new
business premiums to rise
by about 30 per cent this
ﬁscal. The life insurance in

dustry is also well prepared
to meet the rising claims
due to Covid19, he added.
Covid-19 claims
Till March 31, 2021, the life in
surer received around 750
Covid19 claims and has
settled all of them. “Approx
imately 11.5 per cent of our
total claims are on account
of Covid19 and we may wit
ness
further
increase
through the next few
months if the pandemic in
tensiﬁes across the country,”
he said.
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SALE NOTICE

FORM G
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Insolvency
Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016

RELEVANT PARTICULARS

1 Name of the corporate debtor
2 Date of incorporation of corporate debtor
3 Authority under which corporate
debtor is incorporated / registered
4 Corporate identity number / limited
liability identification number of
corporate debtor
5 Address of the registered office
and principal office (if any) of
corporate debtor
6 Insolvency commencement date of
the corporate debtor
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15

16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23

Meeti Developers Private Limited
13/04/2006
Registrar of Companies  Mumbai
U45200MH2006PTC161119

1st Floor, MMC Centre, Vikas Park,
Link Road, Malad (W), Mumbai 64,
Maharashtra
05/03/2021 (Order dated 05/03/2021
was received by the Interim Resolution
Professional on 12/03/2021)
Date of invitation of expression of 25/05/2021
interest
Eligibility for resolution applicants http://www.insolvencyandbankruptcy.in
under section 25(2)(h) of the Code
is available at:
Norms of ineligibility applicable http://www.insolvencyandbankruptcy.in
under section 29A are available at:
Last date for receipt of expression 09/06/2021
of interest
Date of issue of provisional list of 19/06/2021
prospective resolution applicants
Last date for submission of 24/06/2021
objections to provisional list
Date of issue of final list of 05/07/2021
prospective resolution applicants
Date of issue of information 24/06/2021
memorandum, evaluation matrix
and request for resolution plans to
prospective resolution applicants
Manner of obtaining request for The Resolution professional will share
resolution plan, evaluation matrix, the request for resolution plan/ evalua
information memorandum and fur tion Matrix/ Information Memorandum
ther information
in the electronic form after verification
of KYC, capacity to invest, capability to
manage and eligibility under section
29A of IBC, 2016 and prequalification
criteria, if any approved by COC.
Last date for submission of 04/08/2021
resolution plans
Manner of submitting resolution To be decided by committee of
plans to resolution professional
creditors
Estimated date for submission of To be decided
resolution plan to the Adjudicating
Authority for approval
Name and registration number of Name: Mr. Prashant Jain
IP Registration No.: IBBI/IPA001/IP
the resolution professional
P01368/20182019/12131
Name, Address and email of the Name: Mr. Prashant Jain
resolution
professional,
as A501, Shanti Heights, Plot No.
registered with the Board
2,3,9B/10, Sector 11, Koparkharine,
Thane, Navi Mumbai 400709
Email id: ipprashantjain@gmail.com
Address and email to be used for AAA Insolvency Professionals LLP,
301,
A Wing, B S E L Tech Park,
correspondence
with
the
Sector 30 A, Opposite Vashi Railway
resolution professional
Station, Vashi, Thane ,Navi Mumbai,
Maharashtra 400705
meetidevelopers@aaainsolvency.com
Further Details are available at or http://www.insolvencyandbankruptcy.in
with
Date of publication of Form G
25/05/2021

Date: 25/05/2021
Place : Mumbai

CA Prashant Jain
Resolution Professional
Partner, AAA Insolvency Professionals LLP
Registration No.: IBBI/IPA001/IPP01368/20182019/12131

SIXTH DIMENSION PROJECT SOLUTIONS LIMITED IN LIQUIDATION
Liquidator: Mr. Santanu T. Ray
Liquidator’s Correspondence Address: 301, A Wing, BSEL Tech Park, Sector 30A,
Opposite Vashi Railway Station, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400705
Email ID: assetsale1@aaainsolvency.in;
santanutray@aaainsolvency.com ; sixthdimension@aaainsolvency.com
Contact No.: 8800865284 (Mr. Puneet Sachdeva), 9987400988 (Adv. Jigar Patel)
EAuction Sale of Assets under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016
Date and Time of EAuction :
30th June, 2021 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 (With unlimited extension of 5 minutes each)
Sale of Assets and Properties owned by Sixth Dimension Project Solutions Limited (in
Liquidation) forming part of Liquidation Estate formed by the Liquidator, appointed by the Hon’ble
National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench vide order dated 01st March, 2021. The sale will
be done by the undersigned through the eauction platform https://www.eauctions.co.in/
Reserve
EMD
Incremental
Asset
Price*
Amount
Value
Commercial office No. T461/561 (Builtup Area
16,545 Sq. Feet) on the 6th Floor situated in ‘ITC
Rs.
2 Lakhs
10 lakhs
Park’, Tower No. 7, Sector No. 11, CBD Belapur,
18,00,00,000
Belapur Railway Station Complex, above CBD
Belapur Railway Station, Navi Mumbai, Dist Thane
* The liquidator has a right to accept or reject the final bid. The bidders have no right to
claim or enforce acceptance of any bid.
**The part of Property being ‘Commercial office No. T461/561 on the 6th Floor situated in
‘ITC Park’, Tower No. 7, Sector No. 11, CBD Belapur, Belapur Railway Station Complex,
above CBD Belapur Railway Station, Navi Mumbai, Dist Thane’ having Built up area of
16,545 square feet’. The Furniture, Fixtures and other interiors lying at ‘T461/561’ are the
subject matter of the auction.
Terms and Condition of the Eauction are as under
1. EAuction will be conducted on “AS IS WHERE IS’’, “AS IS WHAT IS” and “WHATEVER
THERE IS BASIS’’ through approved service provider M/S Linkstar Infosys Private Limited.
2. The Complete EAuction process document containing details of the Assets, online e auction Bid
Form, Declaration and Undertaking Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auction sale are
available on website https://www.eauctions.co.in / Contact: Mr. Dixit Prajapati at +917874138237 /
9870099713 admin@eauctions.co.in (On going to the link https://www.eauctions.co.in / interest
ed bidders will have to search for the mentioned company by using either one of the two options, (i)
Company’s name ( Sixth Dimension Project Solutions Limited ), or by, (ii) State and property type).
3. The intending bidders, prior to submitting their bid, should make their independent inquiries
regarding the title of property, dues of local taxes, electricity and water charges, maintenance
charges, if any and inspect the property at their own expenses and satisfy themselves. The prop
erty mentioned above can be inspected by the prospective bidders at the site with prior appoint
ment, contacting Mr. Puneet Sachdeva: +918800865284 and Mr. Jigar Patel: 9987400988.
4. For the purpose of participating in the auction, the intending bidders are required to deposit
Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) amount either through NEFT/RTGS in the Account of “Sixth
Dimension Project Solution Limited – In Liquidation”, Account No. 3734698102, IFSC Code:
CBIN0281217, Central Bank of India, Branch – Washi Turbhe, Mumbai400703, or through DD
drawn on any Scheduled Bank in the name of “SIXTH DIMENSION PROJECT SOLUTIONS
LIMITED – IN LIQUIDATION”
5. The intending bidder should submit the evidence for EMD Deposit and Request Letter for par
ticipation in the E Auction along with Self attested copy of (1) Proof of Identification, (2) Current
AddressProof, (3) PAN card, (4) Valid email ID, (5) Landline and Mobile Phone number, (6)
Affidavit and Undertaking, as per Annexure 1, (7) Bid Application Form as per Annexure II, (8)
Declaration by Bidder, as per Annexure III, the formats of these Annexures can be taken from the
Complete EAuction process document. These documents should reach the office of the
liquidator or by Email, at the address given below before 5:00 PM of 25th June, 2021.
6. The Name of the Eligible Bidders will be identified by the Liquidator to participate in eauction
on the portal https://www.eauctions.co.in /. The eauction service provider Linkstar Infosys
Private Limited will provide User id and password by email to eligible bidders.
7. In case, a bid is placed in the last 5 minutes of the closing time of the eauction, the closing
time will automatically get extended for 5 minutes with unlimited extension. The bidder who
submits the highest bid amount (not below the reserve price) on closure of eAuction process
shall be declared as the Successful Bidder and a communication to that effect will be issued
through electronic mode which shall be subject to approval by the Liquidator.
8. The initial EMD of the Successful Bidder shall be retained; the bidder shall be required to
further deposit 10% of the bid amount within 5 working days of the declaration of
successful bidder. Failure to deposit such amount shall result in the forfeiture of amount
deposited as initial EMD as per Point 4 and the bidder with the 2nd highest bid in value
shall be declared as the successful bidder thereafter. The process shall continue until the
payment of further deposit by the bidder. The second highest bidder in such case will be
called on to deposit 10% of his bid amount as EMD within 5 working days of such
intimation. The initial EMDs paid by the remaining bidders shall be refunded within a period of
15 days from the date of eauction. The EMD shall not bear any interest.
9. Subsequent to payment of the 10% of the bid amount, the Liquidator will issue a Letter of Intent
(LOI) to the Successful Bidder and the Successful Bidder shall have to deposit the balance
amount (Successful Bid Amount – EMD Amount) within 30 days on issuance of the LOI by the
Liquidator. Default in deposit of the balance amount by the successful bidder within the time limit
as mentioned in the LOI would entail forfeiture of the entire amount deposited (EMD + Any Other
Amount) by the Successful Bidder.
10. The Successful Bidder shall bear the applicable stamp duties/transfer charge, fees etc. and all
the local taxes, duties, rates, assessment charges, fees etc. in respect of the property put on auction.
11. The Liquidator has the absolute right to accept or reject any or all offer(s) or adjourn/
postpone/cancel the eAuction or withdraw any property or portion thereof from the auction
proceeding at any stage without assigning any reason thereof.
12. After payment of the entire sale consideration, the sale certificate/agreement will be issued in
the name of the successful bidder only and will not be issued in any other name.
13. The sale shall be subject to provisions of Insolvency and bankruptcy code, 2016 and
regulations made thereunder.
14. If in case, not more than one bidder deposits the EMD, then in that case the Liquidator will have
the absolute power to cancel the auction process after the consultation with the stakeholders.
15. The interested Bidder(s) shall be provided access to the data room (“Data Room”) established
and maintained by the Company acting through the Liquidator in order to conduct a due diligence
of the business and operations of the Company. The interested bidder(s) shall be provided
access to the information in the Data Room until the E Auction Date. The access to, and usage
of the information in the Data Room by the interested bidder(s) shall be in accordance with the
rules as may be set forth by the Liquidator from time to time.
16. E Auction date & Time: 30th June, 2021 from 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. (with unlimited
extension of 5min).
Date: 25th May 2021
Sd/
Place : Mumbai
Santanu T. Ray
Liquidator Sixth Dimension Project Solutions Limited
IBBI Regn. No.: IBBI/IPA002/IPN00360/20172018/11055
Address: 301, A Wing, B S E L Tech Park, Sector 30 A,
Opposite Vashi Railway Station Vashi, Thane, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra400705
Email ID: santanutray@aaainsolvency.com; assetsale1@aaainsolvency.in
sixthdimension@aaainsolvency.com
Contact No. 8800865284 (Mr. Puneet Sachdeva) 9987400988 (Jigar Patel).
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úLô«pLs Ï±jR
úLô¬dûLLû[ T§®P R² YN§
ùNuû], úU 24: §Úd
úLô«pLs ùRôPo
Tô] úLô¬dûLLs,
×LôoLû[l T§®P
CûQVR[j§p R²
YN§ EÚYôdLlTh
Ós[RôL CkÕ NUV
A\¨ûXVj
Õû\
AûUfNo ©.úL.úNLo
Tô× ùR¬®jRôo.
CÕÏ±jÕ, AYo
§eLs¡ZûU ùY°«hP A±
®l×:
§ÚdúLô«pL°u §ÚlT¦
Ls, §Ú®ZôdLs, CRW ®Zôd
Ls Ï±jÕ TdRoLÞm, ùTôÕ
UdLÞm TpúYß YûLVô]
úLô¬dûLLû[ ØuûYd¡u
\]o. úUÛm úLô«pLÞd
Ïf ùNôkRUô] ùNôjÕLs
ùRôPoTôLÜm úYiÓúLôs
Ls ®ÓdLlTÓ¡u\].
CÕúTôu\ úLô¬dûLLs,
×LôoLs Utßm BúXôNû]
Lû[l ùTôÕ UdLs G°Rô
Ll T§®P CkÕ NUV A\¨
ûXVj Õû\«u CûQVR[j
§p (www.hrce.tn.gov.in) R²
YN§ HtTÓjRlThÓs[Õ.
úLô¬dûLLû[l
T§®ÓL
Gu\ ©¬ÜdÏf ùNuß ×Lôo
Ls, úLô¬dûLû[j ùR¬®dL
Xôm.
Gu] ùNnV úYiÓm:
úLô¬dûLLû[l T§Ü ùNnV

®Úm×úYôo, ReL[Õ
ùNp#PlúT£ Gi,
ªu]gNp ØLY¬L
û[d LhPôVm Ï±l
©P úYiÓm. úLô¬d
ûLLû[ 500 Yôoj
ûRLÞdÏ ªLôUp
Ï±l©P úYiÓm.
BYQeLs HúRàm
CÚkRôp T§úYt\m
ùNnVXôm.
úLô¬dûLLû[l T§Ü ùNnR
©\Ï ùNp#PlúT£ Utßm
ªu]gNp ØLY¬dÏ Jl×ûL
RLYXô]Õ (®iQlTm Ht
ßd ùLôs[lThPÕ Guß
ùR¬®jÕ T§Ü Gi A°dLl
TÓm.) Aàl© ûYdLlTÓm.
úLô¬dûLLs ÁRô] SPY
¥dûLLs CkÕ NUV A\¨ûX
Vj Õû\«u úSW¥ LiLô¦l
©p CÚdÏm. úLô¬dûLLs
ÁÕ GÓdLlThP SPY¥dûL
L°u ®YWm Gu]ôp (AûUf
No) BnÜ ùNnVlTÓm.
60 SôsL°p SPY¥dûL:
CûQVR[j§p ùR¬®dLl
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Tô× ùR¬®jÕs[ôo.

LúWô]ô £¡fûN ûUVeL°p RVôWôL 773 Bd£_u TÓdûLLs
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BúXôNû]d áhPm AûUfNo
Uô.Ñl©WU¦Vu, A\¨ûXVj
Õû\ AûUfNo ©.úL.úNLoTô×
RûXûU«p ¬lTu Uô°ûL«p
§eLs¡ZûU SûPùTt\Õ.
CdáhPj§p,
AûUfNo
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RªZLj§p LPkR JÚ
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Wô¦lúThûP 365
YôWj§p UhÓm 2.12
Lôg£×Wm 813
XhNm úTÚdÏ úSônj
úYío 415
ùRôtß Eß§ ùNn
§ÚlTjço 562
ùNeLpThÓ 1,899
VlTh¥ÚlTRôL Ud
§ÚYiQôUûX 1120
¡ÚxQ¡¬ 833
Ls SpYôrÜj Õû\
®Ýl×Wm 464
RÚU×¬ 381
RLYpLs ùR¬®d¡u
Ls[dÏ±f£ 355
úNXm 889
\]. ùNuû], úLôûY, DúWôÓ 1,467
LPío 715
ùNeLpThÓ, §ÚYs ¿X¡¬
A¬Vío 264
435
ðo, §Úléo UôYh
ùTWmTío 127
SôUdLp 737
PeL°p A§L A[ Lìo
§Úf£ 1,268
330
®p Tô§l× LiP±
§ÚYôìo 708
úLôûY 4,277
VlThÓ YÚ¡\Õ.
SôLlTh¥]m 574
CRt¡ûPúV RªZ §Úléo 1808
RgNôîo 918
§iÓdLp 432
Lj§p úUÛm 34,867
×ÕdúLôhûP 399
UÕûW 1,453
úTo
§eLs¡ZûU
£YLeûL 215
Tô§dLlThÓs[]o.
úR² 541
LPkR £X SôsL[ôL
WôUSôR×Wm 297
®ÚÕSLo 703
35 B«WjÕdÏm A§
ùRuLô£ 456
çjÕdÏ¥ 860
LUôL CÚkR LúWô]ô
Tô§l×
RtúTôÕ
§ÚùSpúY# 488
ùUôjR Tô§l×
Ntß Ïû\k§ÚlTÕ
Lu²VôÏU¬ 1083
BßRûX HtTÓj§
Ùs[Õ.
úSônj ùRôtß Eß§ ùNnVlThÓs[Õ.
Utù\ôÚ
×\m
CR²ûPúV, LúWô]ô ùRôt±#ÚkÕ
LúWô]ô ùRôtßdÏs[ô¡ úUÛm 404 úTo
RªZLj§p T#Vô¡Ùs[RôL ÑLôRôWj Õû\ úUÛm 27,026 úTo LúWô]ô®#ÚkÕ ®ÓThÓ
ùR¬®jÕs[Õ. A§p ùNuû]«p UhÓm ÅÓ §Úm©Ùs[]o.
CRu êXm CÕYûW ÏQUûPkúRô¬u
81 úTo E«¬ZkÕs[o.
Uô¨Xj§p CÕYûW 2.64 úLô¥dÏm úUt Gi¦dûL 15 XhNjÕ 54,759}BL A§L¬j
ThP T¬úNôRû]Ls úUtùLôs[lThÓs Õs[Õ. UÚjÕYUû]L°Ûm, ÅÓL°Ûm
[]. A§p 18 XhNjÕ 77,211 úTÚdÏ ùRôtß RtúTôÕ UÚjÕYd LiLô¦l©p 3 XhNjÕ
Eß§ ùNnVlThÓs[Õ. §eLs¡ZûU 1,580 úTo Es[RôL ÑLôRôWj Õû\j RLYp
ùY°Vô] T¬úNôRû] Ø¥ÜL°p A§LThN Ls ùR¬®d¡u\].
RªZLj§p LúWô]ô Tô§l×dÏs[ô¡
UôL ùNuû]«p 4,985 úTo Tô§l×dÏs[ô¡
úUÛm 404 úTo T#Vô¡VûR AÓjÕ úSônj
Ùs[]o.
ARtÏ AÓjRT¥VôL úLôûY«p 4,277 ùRôt\ôp E«¬ZkúRô¬u Gi¦dûL 20,872}
úTÚdÏm, ùNeLpTh¥p 1,899 úTÚdÏm BL A§L¬jÕs[Õ.

34,867

ùNuû], úU 24: LúWô]ô RôdLjRôp £\l× W«pL°u WjÕ
_þu 15}Bm úR§ YûW ¿h¥dLlThÓs[Õ.
SôLoúLô®p}úLôVm×jço}SôLoúLô®p, ùNuû] ùNuh
Wp}úLôVm×jço}ùNuû] ùNuhWp, ùNuû] GÝméo}
§Úf£WôlTs°}ùNuû] GÝméo,
úLôVm×jço }UeLðo ùNuhWp}
úLôVm×jço, ùNuû] ùNuhWp
} úLGvBo ùTeLðÚ}ùNuû]
ùNuhWp B¡V W«pL°u WjÕ
_þu 15}Bm úR§ YûW ¿h¥dLlT
PÜs[RôL ùRtÏ W«púY A§Lô¬
Ls ùR¬®jR]o.

Uô.Ñl © W U ¦ Vu
úT£VRôYÕ: ùNuû]
UôSLWôh£ Nôo©p Ht
TÓjRlThP Lôo Bm
×Xuv úNûY §hPm
UdL°Pm SpX YW
úYtûT ùTtßs[Õ.
CkR Lôo Bm×Xuv
úNûY êXm 12,293
úTo CÕYûW TV]
ûPkÕs[]o. ÅÓL°p R²
ûU T Ój Rl Th Ós [ Yo L ÞdÏ
UÚjÕYm Utßm U]SX BúXô
Nû]Lû[ YZeL T«t£ UÚj
ÕYoLû[ ùLôiÓ UiPXd
LhÓlTôhÓ Aû\Ls HtTÓj
RlThÓs[]. LúWô]ô £¡fûN
ûUVeL°p Bd£_u YN§
ÙPu á¥V 1,283 TÓdûLLs
AûUdL SPY¥dûL úUtùLôs
[lThÓ, CÕYûW 773 TÓdûL

Ls RVôo ¨ûX«p
Es[]. SkRmTôd
Lm YojRL ûUVj§p
áÓRXôL 500 Bd£
_u TÓdûL YN§ûV
®ûWkÕ TVuTôh
ÓdÏ ùLôiÓ YWl
TP UôSLWôh£«Pm
A± Ü ß j R l T h Ó s
[Õ Gu\ôo.
ùTôÚsLs ¡ûPlTûR Eß§
ùNnV úYiÓm: CûRj ùRô
PokÕ, CkÕ NUV A\¨ûXVj
Õû\ AûUfNo ©.úL.úNLoTô×
úTÑûL«p, UdLÞdÏ Aj§VôY
£Vl ùTôÚsLû[ ®¨úVô¡dL
ÑUôo 3,000}dÏm úUtThP YôL
]eL°u êXm SPUôÓm AeLô
¥Ls HtTÓjRlThÓs[]. Aj
§VôY£Vl ùTôÚsLs UdLÞdÏ
RûP«u± ¡ûPlTûR NmTkRl

ThP UiPX YÚYônj Õû\
AÛYXoLs Eß§ùNnV úYi
Óm. úRûYdúLtT SPUôÓm Ae
Lô¥L°u Gi¦dûL A§LlT
ÓjRlTÓm Gu\ôo.
Bm×Xuv
YôL]eLs:
®`ôp No´Lp GdëlùUuh
¨ßY]m Nôo©p ì.7.40 XhNm
U§l©p ùNuû] UôSLWôh
£dÏ YZeLlThP Bm×Xuv
YôL]jûR AûUfNoLs Uô.Ñl
©WU¦Vu,
©.úL.úNLoTô×,
NhPl úTWûY Eßl©]o ERV
¨§ vPô#u B¡úVôo ùLô¥
VûNjÕ ùRôPd¡ ûYjR]o.
áhPj§p UôSLWôh£ BûQ
Vo LLu¾l£e úT¥, £\l× JÚe
¡ûQl× AÛYXo Gm.H.£j
§d, UdL[ûY Utßm NhPl
úTWûY Eßl©]oLs LXkÕ
ùLôiP]o.

������ �� �� ��
������������������
� AÛYp ¨ªjRUôLúYô
A¥dL¥úVô ùY°úV
ùNuß YÚTYoLs,
Åh¥tÏs ØLdLYNm
A¦VúYiÓm.
RLYp:
RªrSôÓ PôdPo Gm.´.Bo.
UÚjÕYl TpLûXdLZLm.

SPUôÓm AeLô¥Ls Gi¦dûL A§L¬dLlTÓm

RªZLj§p JúW YôWj§p
2.12 XhNm úTÚdÏ LúWô]ô

£\l× W«pLs WjÕ ¿h¥l×

§]U¦ ùNuû] 3

BûQVo LLu¾l £e úT¥
VlThÓs[Õ. ARuT¥, Y¦
Lo NeLeL°u Nôo©p 2,000
Yi¥Ls,
úRôhPdLûXj
Õû\ Nôo©p 600 Yi¥Ls,
áhÓ\Ü NeLeL°u Nôo©p
35 Yi¥L°p LônL²Ls ®t
Tû] ùNnVlTPÜs[]. CkR
SPUôÓm AeLô¥Lû[ úLôVm
úTÓ NkûR«p UôSLWôh£
BûQVo LLu¾l£e úT¥ §e
Ls¡ZûU ùRôPe¡ ûYjRôo.

CûRj ùRôPokÕ, AYo ùNn
§Vô[oL°Pm á±VÕ: úRûY
«u A¥lTûP«p AkRkR
UiPX AÛYX¬u JÚe¡
ûQl×Pu SPUôÓm AeLô¥
YôL]eL°u Gi¦dûL A§
L¬dLlTÓm.
Aû]jÕ
YôoÓL°Ûm
êuß NdLW YôL]m Utßm Rs
ÞYi¥L°p ®tTû] ùNn
Ùm Y¦LoLs NmTkRlThP

UiPX AÛYX¬u AàU§
ùTtß ®tTû] ùNnVXôm.
Lôn Utßm TZeLs ®¨úVô
Lm ùNnÙm YôL]eLÞdÏj
úRûYVô] TRôûLLs, AàU
§f ºhÓ ùNuû] UôSLWôh£
Vôp YZeLlThÓs[Õ.
Aû]jÕ
®tTû]Vô[o
LÞm
RÓlé£ ùNÛj§d
ùLôs[ úLôVmúTÓ Y¦L
Y[ôL ûUVj§p UôSLWôh£
BWmT ÑLôRôW ¨ûXVj§p
£\l× ØLôm HtTÓjRlTh
Ós[Õ. CkR SPUôÓm Ae

Lô¥Ls LôûX 6 U¦ ØRp
SiTLp 12 U¦ YûW UhÓúU
ùNVpTÓm. CkR Yi¥L°p
ùWôh¥, ØhûP Utßm édLs
®tTû] ùNnVXôm Gu\ôo.
Ck¨Lrf£«p,
ùTÚSLW
ùNuû] Y[of£d ÏÝU Eßl
©]o ùNVXo `eúNôuLm
_Pd £Ú, úY[ôi ®tTû]
Utßm NkûRlTÓjÕRp Yô¬V
úUXôi CVdÏSo úL.®.Ø
W°RWu, UôSLWôh£ ÕûQ
BûQVo ®`ý ULô_u Es
°húPôo LXkÕ ùLôiP]o.

